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Minor Crime Is a Major Ordeal

What happens when a minor is accused of a crime

Cr iminal defendants who haven’t quite reached the age of majority (18 in most states) go through a different criminal jus-

tice system than the one most people are familiar with. Here is an introduction to what goes on in the "juvenile justice"

system.

Who Goes To Juvenile Court

The age group covered by the juvenile court system var ies from state to state, but in general most courts follow these gen-

eral guidelines:

• Minors under the age of 7 generally can’t be tried, even in juvenile court. Their parents, how ever, may be liable.

• Children between the ages of 7 and 15 are prime candidates for juvenile court.

• Children as young as 12 and as old as 18 are typically taken to juvenile court, but increasingly, prosecutors are try-

ing children in this age group as adults for ver y ser ious cr imes.

Detaining a Minor

Police officers do not necessarily have to refer a minor suspect to juvenile court. The leeway a police officer is given

depends on the state, but in general he or she can elect to:

• Detain the minor and war n about the consequences of committing the crime before releasing the minor.

• Detain and hold the minor until the minor’s parents or guardians arrive and then release the minor.

• Take the minor into custody and refer the minor to a juvenile court officer.

Deciding Whether a Minor Goes to Juvenile Court

Once a case is referred to juvenile court, a juvenile court officer (often a probation officer) or prosecutor will then make a

decision on whether to dismiss the matter, handle the matter "off the record", or file for mal charges for the crime.

Handling the Matter "Off the Record"

Even if a juvenile court officer decides not to for mally pursue the matter, he or she may still require the minor to appear

before the officer or a judge. The officer or judge has a great deal of discretion in dealing out infor mal judgments, and will

at the ver y least lecture the minor. Other potential remedies include requiring counseling, paying a fine, repaying the vic-

tim, perfor ming community service or putting the minor on probation. Also, if the juvenile court officer believes that the

child has been abused or neglected, he or she may initiate proceedings to remove custody of the child from his or her par-

ents.

Filing Formal Charges

If charges are filed against a minor, here is what you can expect:

• The arraignment: the minor will be for mally charged before a juvenile judge.

• The hearing: the court will either take jur isdiction over the case, or if the juvenile is to be tried as an adult, the judge

will set a "fitness hearing" to establish whether this is an appropriate option.

• Enter ing a plea: the minor enters a plea and based on that plea, may proceed to trial.

• Going to trial: juvenile court is substantially different than adult court and a judge, not a juiry, will likely be the one

hear ing the evidence and deciding the guilt or innocence of the defendant.



• Sentencing: if the judge concludes that the charges are true, then the judge will sentence the minor accordingly.

• Post-sentencing: often, minors will be required to appear before the court per iodically to track progress.

How to Avoid Formal Charges

Juvenile court officers and prosecutors consider a wide var iety of factors when deciding whether or not to file for mal

charges. Here’s a list of the most common factors:

• The severity of the crime.

• The minor’s attitude.

• The minor’s age.

• The minor’s past record or past problems.

• The evidence of wrongdoing.

• Whether the parents seem capable of controlling the minor.

• Whether the minor has an attorney.

Unfor tunately, other far less "fair" factors may come into play, such as the minor’s appearance, gender (boys are more

likely to have charges filed), socio-economic status and ethnicity. Remember, it always pays to be polite, and in this case,

to be contrite. Antagonizing the officials involved is a virtual guarantee that charges will be filed.
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